Reading Books
Read your reading books 3 times a week.

Spelling
Practise your spellings 3 times a week.

Ask your children who, what, where, when
and why questions as they are reading.
Discuss the story and make predictions
about what happen next.

Can you write your word in bubbles in
the bath? Can you write it with a stick
in the soil? Can you ‘write’ it on someone
else’s back!

Don’t forget you can change your library
book every week!

Practise your spellings using spelling
shed- the log in for this is in your
reading diary
Physical

Topic
Can you make a house just like those in
London when the Fire of London started?
Take a picture of your house and upload the
picture onto SeeSaw.
Or
What can you find out about the Great Fire
Of London?
Create something to show your knowledge
and upload to SeeSaw.

Can you complete the We Are Moving
Challenges?
Remember you get an entry ticket into
the prize for every challenge you
complete!

Times Tables
Practise your 2, 5 and 10 times tables.
How quickly can you recall the answers?
Don’t forget you can also listen to songs
on YouTube or challenge yourself on
Times Tables Rockstars!
The log in for Timetable Rock stars is
in your reading diary

RE
For the start of our RE this half term we
will be looking at different religions
around the world. (We will then move onto
learning about Angels & The Good News
shared at Christmas.)
Can you create a piece of work about one
of the religions of the world?
This could be a poster, a PicCollage, a
leaflet- the choice is yours.
Upload your finished creation onto See
Saw.

Your child’s spelling group will be written in their Reading Record

These are the spellings for Violet Group. Autumn 2- 2021
Topic Words
Tested
5/11/2021

Common Exception Words (CEW)
Tested
12/11/2021

Tested
19/11/2021

Tested
26/11/2021

Topic Words

CEW

Tested
3/12/2021

Tested
10/12/2021

Your child’s spelling group will be written in their Reading Record

These are the spellings for Lime Group. Autumn 2- 2021
Topic Words
Tested
5/11/2021

Common Exception Words (CEW)
Tested
12/11/2021

Tested
19/11/2021

Tested
26/11/2021

Topic Words

CEW

Tested
3/12/2021

Tested
10/12/2021

